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Abstract
Regeneration of the upper lobe of the caudal fin in juvenile Danio rerio fish after experimental
amputation under the toxic effect of potassium dichromate and the addition of fermented milk product
"Chigyany ROZ" to granulated fish feed was studied. The obtained results allowed us to establish that
the product "Chigyany ROZ" has protective properties and protects the regenerating organ from the
effects of the gnotoxicant. Regeneration of the zebrafish fin blade under study in a toxicant solution
without adding Chigyany ROZ to the fish feed was suppressed, and on day 9 of the experiment it was
approximately 2 times behind regeneration b compared to the control. Luminescent analysis of the
regenerating fin blade under a microscope, after staining with acridine orange, he showed that fish fed
with addition of the lactic acid product "Chigyany ROZ" in blastem contained more RNA, which
apparently contributes to the regeneration of the amputated zebrafish fin blade.
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1.

Introduction
The caudal fin of the zebrafish (Danio rerio) is an excellent model for studying the regeneration of

organs and tissues in vertebrates under the conditions of stimulating and antimutagenic factors. In this
paper, we investigated the presence of the fermented milk dry skimmed product "Chigyany ROZ" with
fruit and vegetable filler stimulating and protective effect during regeneration after removal of the upper
lobe of the caudal fin in juvenile zebrafish. Currently, studies on caudal fin regeneration in zebrafish are
becoming classic and are being conducted by geneticists, cytologists and developmental biologists.
(Ishida et al., 2010; Kachanov et al., 2020; Niethammer et al., 2009; Traver et al., 2004). Reactivation of
silent embryonic genes may play an important role in the mechanism of fin regeneration. This
reactivation of genes may be associated with demethylation of histone H3. This is evidenced by the
inhibition of the caudal fin regeneration process when the synthesis of me3K27 H3 demethylase (me3K27
H3 demethylase) is suppressed, since the promoter of one of the targets of this enzyme (dlx4a, a
homeobox gene from the family of genes involved in the formation of appendages during embryogenesis)
is not activated (González-Rosa et al., 2017; Kettleborough et al., 2013; Nikiforov-Nikishin et al., 2021).
It is quite clear that DNA and RNA play an important role in caudal fin regeneration, so
researchers need to identify the localization of nucleic acids in the blastem. Cytochemical and
histochemical methods for determining DNA and RNA in regenerating tissues rather than biochemical
ones are best suited for detecting the distribution topology of nucleic acids (Kettleborough et al., 2013).
Zebrafish can regenerate various organs and tissues, including the heart, eyes, and fins. At the
same time, regeneration takes place relatively quickly, and in just two weeks, almost complete restoration
of tissues and organs is observed, including new bones, nerves, blood vessels, connective tissue and skin
(González-Rosa et al., 2017).
Biologists are constantly discovering the new role of microRNAs in the body and believe that they
affect cell division and differentiation, as well as their death. Numerous experiments conducted by
American researchers with striped zebrafish allowed Poss and his colleagues to establish that the
successful regeneration of severed fins is affected by the concentration of miR-133 microRNA in them.
microRNAs regulate the expression of more than 30 % of the genes encoding the structure of proteins. To
date, about 5 thousand microRNAs have been identified in databases. Most (61%) miRNA genes are
located in the intron regions of protein-coding genes; however, miRNA genes can be localized in exon
regions or intergenic regions. microRNAs are transcribed from genes called microRNA genes by RNA
polymerase II (pol II), some by pol III (Jopling et al., 2010). In the damaged fin, the concentration of
microRNA drops sharply, which triggers a chain of certain genes, as a result of which a growth factor is
produced, and the fin regenerates.
If the level of miR-133 in the partially severed fin remained the same as in the surviving fin, then
regeneration is very weak or stops altogether. A drop in the microRNA concentration signals cells to
divide. Therefore, this molecule protects the organ from uncontrolled cell proliferation. When an organ is
damaged, when part of it is cut off, the concentration of micro-RNA drops and encourages the
regenerating tissue, and if necessary, the entire organ, to regenerate.
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Researchers of this process believe that a similar system of gene regulation of microRNA
synthesis, which encourages tissues and organs to recover, has also been preserved in mammals,
including humans, but it has been repressed for some reason (Belyaeva et al., 2010; Bradford et al., 2017;
Howe et al., 2013).

2.

Purpose of the Study
In this study, we applied luminescent cytochemical analysis to detect the localization of DNA and

RNA in the regenerating fin of fish. It is quite clear that in this way it is possible to identify all types of
nucleic acids contained in the regenerating organ. However, a sharp decrease in red fluorescence in the
regenerating fin blastem is likely to indicate a decrease in microRNA content. Thus, it becomes possible
to visualize the topology of RNA distribution, among which microRNA is also detected, and determine
whether Chigana ROZ has the ability to stimulate regeneration. The aim is to determine whether the
studied product has protective properties for regeneration in the presence of a genotoxicant in the aquatic
environment, in particular hexavalent chromium, which suppresses the processes of organ regeneration
and cell proliferation (Smorodinskaya & Simaov, 2019).

3.

Research Methods
Experiments on the regeneration of the upper part of the caudal fin in Danio rerio with the addition

of the studied product "Chigyany ROZ" to the feed were carried out in sewage tap water and at active
concentrations of potassium dichromate on juvenile fish. Fish at the age of 2 months, 2 cm long, were
placed in plastic aquariums of 12 individuals in sewage tap water. The volume of water in each aquarium
was 2 liters. In total, only 12 aquariums were delivered to conduct experiments in three replicates. Of
these, three aquariums with fish in sewage tap water without the use of "Chigany ROZ" (control).
Regeneration of the cupped caudal fin blade in zebrafish was studied in three aquariums, which were fed
with calculated doses of "Chigyany ROZ". In the following variants, three aquariums with fish were
supplied, in which regeneration of the upper part of the fin in zebrafish was studied in solutions of
potassium dichromate at a concentration of 0.5 mg / l, but without adding the product "Chigyany ROZ" to
the feed. Finally, the last three aquariums were filled with fish that simultaneously removed the caudal fin
blade and received a supplement of the product "Chigyany ROZ" with food. We have previously shown
that the potassium dichromate concentration of 0.5 mg / l is effective and suppresses caudal fin
regeneration in zebrafish (Aleksandrov & Simakov, 2013). Fish were fed with French food "Esturgeon"
with a granule size of 200-300 microns. The fish were adapted to the new conditions for a week before
the experiment.
The experiment was carried out on fish in which the upper part of the homocercal caudal fin was
cut off with a sharp-edged tubular punch with a diameter of 2 mm. The operation takes a few seconds,
and the fish do not suffer from a lack of oxygen. Young zebrafish were then placed in aquariums. Fish do
not directly take fractions of "Chigany ROZ" tablets, so the test product was added to fish feed by weak
pressing into the granules in a porcelain mortar with a pestle. "Chigyany ROZ" was added at the rate of
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0.5 tablets of "Chigyany ROZ" per 200 g of live weight of fish. The duration of the experiment was 9
days. Under the control of MBS-10, fish were viewed and photographed after 3, 6, and 9 days.
For luminescent analysis, one individual was selected from each aquarium after 3 and 9 days
(three for each experimental variant), which were clogged after euthanasia with ether, their caudal fin was
cut off, total histological preparations were prepared, and after staining, the fin was photographed with a
digital camera under a 3L MB luminescent microscope. For this purpose, the caudal fin was stained with
acridine orange, which makes it possible to detect the localization of DNA and RNA (Karnaukhov, 2002)
in the regenerating and intact fin lobe under fluorescence. The scheme of setting up the experiment in one
repetition is shown in Figure 1.
Sewage tap water
for 12 zebrafish with
the upper part of the
caudal fin cut off
Feed without the
product "Chigyany
ROZ"

Sewage tap water
for 12 zebrafish with
the upper part of the
caudal fin cut off
Food with the
product "Chigyany
ROZ"

Potassium dichromate
solution conc. 0.5 mg
/ l of 12 zebrafish
with the upper part of
the caudal fin cut off
Feed without product

Solution of potassium
dichromate
concentrate. 0.5 mg / l
12 zebrafish with the
upper part of the
caudal fin cut off.
Food with the product
" Chigyany ROZ»

Figure 1. Distribution of Danio rerio fish in the experiment during regeneration of the caudal fin in
sewage tap water and in solutions of potassium dichromate with or without the addition of
the product "Chigyany ROZ" to the feed
The caudal fin with regenerate was placed in a drop of acridine orange for 5 minutes and enclosed
under a cover glass.
The caudal fin of zebrafish was stained according to the generally accepted method (Pirs, 1963)
(according to Bartalanffy and Bickins) with a 0.1% solution of acridine orange diluted with 9 parts of a
buffered Krebs-Ringer solution.
Nucleic acid localization sites were detected on the preparations by their fluorescence. Nuclei
(DNA) fluoresce in green, and RNA in red and orange.
The area of the regenerating part of the caudal fin was correlated to the lower intact part and
calculated by applying a grid on a computer image obtained when shooting with an MBS-10 microscope
at a magnification of 10 X 15 (see Figure 2).
Statistical processing of the results of the study was carried out according to the Sudent criterion
(Platonov, 2001).

Figure 2. Grid for calculating the area of regeneration of the upper lobe in relation to the area of the
lower lobe of the zebrafish caudal fin
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The rate of caudal fin regeneration in zebrafish in the experiment and in the control was
determined by the ratio of the areas of the upper regenerating part and the intact lower lobe of the
homocercal fin. Figure 3 shows the caudal fins of zebrafish on days 3 and 9 after the upper part was cut
off. It was previously shown that complete regeneration of the upper caudal fin lobe in juvenile zebrafish
is completed in 14 days (Tian et al., 2019). In this case, the terminal point of research is 9 days, when you
can already compare the areas of regenerate in different variants of the experiment (see Figure 3).

a

b
Figure 3. Regeneration of the upper caudal fin blade on days 3 (a) and (9) (control).

The results of the study of regeneration of the upper lobe of the caudal fin in fish treated with
Chigyany ROZ on the third day and at the end of the experiment are shown in Figure 3.

a

b
Figure 4. Regeneration of the severed part of the caudal fin in zebrafish fed with the product
"Chigyany ROZ" on the 3rd and 9th days of the experiment. The regeneration is almost
complete

a

b
Figure 5. Regeneration of the upper lobe of the caudal fin in fish in a potassium dichromate
solution with a concentration of 0.5 mg / l: a-Day 3; b-day 9 of the experiment (food
without the addition of "Chigany ROZ"). Regeneration is only 24% complete
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As can be seen from Figure 4, the regeneration of the upper lobe of the caudal fin in fish treated
with Chigyany ROZ is approximately 40% faster than in the control. A more accurate calculation of the
regeneration rate of the upper fin blade was determined by the ratio of the blastema to the lower fin blade
(the results are presented in Table 1).
When fish are found in solutions of potassium dichromate, under the influence of hexavalent
chromium, regeneration is suppressed. In a solution of potassium dichromate, regeneration was completed
only by 24%, in relation to complete regeneration (Figure 5).
In the fourth version of the experiment, the combined effect of potassium dichromate and the
product "Chigyany ROZ" coming to fish together with food was studied. This option allows you to
answer the main question, whether the product "Chigany ROZ" has a protective property, which acts as a
regeneration stimulator.
As in the previous experiments, Figure 6 shows the regenerating caudal fin of zebrafish on Days 3
and 9 after the start of the experiment. In this case, it was possible to establish that the product "Chigyany
ROZ" has a protective property and, as it were, removes the negative effect of potassium dichromate on
the regeneration process (Table 1).
The table shows such an indicator as the ratio of the regenerating blade to the lower intact blade,
which is characteristic of each individual fish studied. In this case, we exclude variational differences
associated with fluctuations in the size parameters of individual fish studied.
Figure 6 shows an example of regeneration of the upper lobe of the zebrafish caudal fin under
conditions of simultaneous exposure to potassium dichromate solutions and the addition of the product
"Chigyany ROZ" to fish feed. Studies have shown that the product "Chigany ROZ" acts as a protector and
provides a regeneration process similar to how it occurs in the control. However, the stimulating property
of the product "Chigany ROZ" in this case is partially suppressed.

a

b

Figure 6. Regeneration of the zebrafish caudal fin blade when exposed to potassium dichromate
and when feeding fish with the addition of Danio rerio product. Regeneration occurred in
9 days by 55 %
Data on the effect of the studied factors on fin blade regeneration are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. The ratio of the blastema area to the area of the lower fin blade under various conditions of
regeneration time (ttd-confidence criterion)
Regeneration days

3-day

6 - day

td

9 –day

td

With the product "Chigyany ROZ"

0,17±0,02

0,43*±0,05

4,25

0,83*±0,05

5,31
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With action K2Withr2O7 R2O7 at a
concentration of 0.5 mg / l
Under the influence of potassium
dichromate and "Chigany ROZ"
Control

0,10±0,03

0,14*±0,06

3,46

0.24*± 0,04

3,04

0,19±0.06

0,32±0,03

1,84

0,55*±0,07

2,96

0.14±0.06

0.28±0.04

0.43±0.03

* - significance of the mean difference at P ≤ 0.05 (ttst=2.73)

Morphological and histochemical luminescence analysis revealed that the most intensive
regeneration of the fin blade occurs on the 9th day of the experiment. In fish that did not take "Chigyany
ROZ", the blastema increases by 43% during this period, and in fish that took "Chigyany ROZ" with
food, the blastema increases by up to 83 %. in relation to the intact fin blade. Nucleic acids are most
intensively detected in regenerates of fish that took "Chigyany ROZ" with food.
Thus, the product "Chigyany ROZ" acts as a stimulator of the regeneration of organs and tissues,
but the stimulation of the restoration of a lost organ is not so intense and varies from 12 to 32% in
different periods. The complete regeneration of the upper fin blade is accelerated almost twice.
Thus, the most intensive regeneration process on day 9 was 40% higher in the fish treated with the
product "Chigyany ROZ" compared to the control fish. The rate of regeneration when the product
"Chigyany ROZ" is added to fish feed tends to increase the rate of blastema growth compared to the
control. Regeneration ends 6 days earlier than in the control, based on the calculation that the complete
regeneration of the fin blade takes place in 14 days. Therefore, we can state that the product "Chigyany
ROZ" has the property of stimulating the caudal fin regeneration process.
As before, we were able to show that potassium dichromate, as a mutagen and carcinogen, at a
concentration of 0.5 mg/l suppresses the regeneration process of the severed fin blade. For this reason, the
combined use of the genotoxicant and the product "Chigyany ROZ" allowed us to identify its protective
properties, it protects the regeneration processes. However, the stimulating effect is partially weakened by
the toxicant.
To characterize the effect of "Chigyany ROZ" on regeneration processes at the molecular level, we
performed histochemical determination of nucleic acids in the upper lobe blastem of the zebrafish caudal
fin. For this purpose, we used an intravital luminescent study of the regenerating fin with staining of the
preparation with acridine orange. Fin blastema preparations were prepared, taken from control fish, and
from fish in various experimental variants described earlier, which underwent regeneration without the
use of the product "Chigyany ROZ" and with its use during feeding. Figure 7 shows the regenerating fin
preparations in the control on the 3rd day after cutting off the upper lobe (a) and on the ninth day after the
start of the experiment (b), when orange tones are visible in the border of the blastema, indicating the
accumulation of RNA in the tissues. Perhaps microRNA is synthesized in smaller amounts at this time,
and regeneration is accelerated.
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a

b

Figure 7. Distribution of nucleic acids in the marginal blastema of the upper regenerating blade of
the caudal fin without the use of "Chig-ROZ": a - on the third day of regeneration; b-on
the 9th day of regeneration
Analysis of histochemical preparations shown in Figure 7 shows that on the third day of
regeneration in control fish without feeding with "Chigyany ROZ", mainly the DNA of the nuclei is
detected, and tissue activation occurs in the area of the fin blade section (green glow increases). At the
same time, protein synthesis is only at the initial stages and there is no red glow that reveals RNA. On the
ninth day of regeneration, when cell proliferation decreases and cytodifferentiation processes begin, red
tones are already noted, indicating an increase in RNA synthesis. This indicates that regeneration is about
to be completed (Figure 7b).
On the third day in blastema, green tones are also visible on the preparations of the blastema
border, indicating DNA synthesis, in fish that received the product "Chigyany ROZ" with food (Figure
8a). At the same time, red hues. There are almost no signs of RNA accumulation in tissues. Thus, the
difference between the regeneration of the caudal fin in zebrafish on the third day without the use of the
product "Chigyany ROZ" and with its addition to fish food is not noted. However, in the future, RNA
begins to accumulate in regenerating tissues, and by the ninth day, when regeneration with the use of the
product "Chigyany ROZ" is almost complete, the greatest accumulation of RNA is noted, as indicated by
red fluorescence (Figure 8b). By this time, regeneration is completed by 83 %.

a

b

Figure 8. Marginal region of the caudal fin blastema of zebrafish fed with "Chigyany ROZ" food,
when stained for the distribution of DNA and RNA (DNA-green fluorescence, RNAorange and red fluorescence); a – Day 3 of regeneration; b-day 9 of regeneration
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Figure 9 shows preparations of blastema of the regenerating caudal fin blade in fish in a potassium
dichromate solution with a concentration of 0.5 mg/l. At the same time, zebrafish were not fed the
product "Chigyany ROZ".

a

b

Figure 9. Distribution of nucleic acids in the blastem of the regenerating fin of fish in potassium
dichromate solutions: a - 3rd day of regeneration; b-9th day of regeneration
When potassium dichromate acts on the regeneration process, the amount of RNA practically does
not increase for 9 days. Regeneration is suppressed under the influence of a genotoxicant, which is
hexavalent chromium.
With the simultaneous action of potassium dichromate and the product "Chigyany ROZ", which
comes in the form of an additive to fish feed, the process of accumulation of nucleic acids in blastema
tissues is similar to the control. However, the stimulating effect of the product "Chigany ROZ" is not
observed. It seems that the reaction of the product "Chigyany ROZ" is aimed at protecting the
regeneration processes. The picture of the effect of potassium dichromate and the product "Chigyany
ROZ" on the distribution of nucleic acids in blastema tissues on the 3rd and 9th days of regeneration is
shown in Figure 10.

a

b

Figure 10. Distribution of nucleic acids in the edge of the zebrafish regenerating fin blastema after
combined exposure to potassium dichromate and fish consumption of feed with the
product "Chigyany ROZ": a – three days after the start of the experiment; b – 9 days after
the start of the experiment
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During the most intensive regeneration on day 9, the difference between control and experience is
most pronounced. However, the consumption of the product "Chigyany ROZ" with food, fish, which are
in solutions of genotoxicant leads to the fact that a red glow is visible in the border, indicating the
accumulation of RNA in the blastem. It can be assumed that using luminescence microscopy, microRNAs
are also detected among RNAs. The preparation shows nuclei with DNA (green) and areas of the blade
where RNA is localized (red and orange).

4.

Findings
The stimulating and protective properties of the product "Chigyany ROZ" were tested on juvenile

aquarium fish-Danio rerio, which has an amazing ability to regenerate various tissues and organs,
including the regeneration of the heart (Jopling et al., 2010; Mersereau et al., 2015; Poss, 2002). Much of
the research has focused on fish caudal fin regeneration (Azevedo et al., 2011). Zebrafish caudal fin
regeneration is a very convenient model for solving many problems related to cell differentiation,
pharmacology, and aquatic toxicology (Bambino & Chu, 2017). In previous studies of fin regeneration,
the upper and lower lobes were amputated. To quantify the rate of caudal fin regeneration, this is not very
convenient for biometric processing of the results obtained, since the area of the fin blades in different
zebrafish can vary greatly. But the ratio of blade areas remains constant. To exclude these fluctuations,
we cut off only the upper blade in this study, and the regeneration rate under the action of the toxicant and
the product "Chigyany ROZ" was estimated by the ratio of the areas of the regenerating upper blade and
the lower intact blade. A similar technique was used earlier in previous studies on the effect of
interleukins on caudal fin regeneration in zebrafish (Simakov et al., 2020).
Half of the fish received granulated feed with the product "Chigyany ROZ", and the other half
without "Chigyany ROZ". Dosage of "Chigyany ROZ" per day-0.5 tablets per 200 g of live weight of
fish. The dynamics of the regeneration study was performed on days 3, 6 and 9. On day 3 and 9, vital
preparations were prepared from regenerating fins with DNA and RNA staining in acridine orange and
subsequent examination under a luminescent microscope.
It was found that the most intensive regeneration of the fin blade occurs on the 9th day of the
experiment. In fish in clean water that did not take the product "Chigyany ROZ", blastema increases by
43 %, while in fish that took the product "Chigyany ROZ" with food, blastema increases by 83 %. On the
preparations, DNA fluoresces green, and the areas where RNA is localized are colored in orange and red
tones. RNA is most intensively detected in regenerates of fish that have taken the product "Chigyany
ROZ" with food, both in aquariums with clean tap water, and in aquariums with clean tap water. present
in solutions of potassium dichromate.
In fish that are in solutions of potassium dichromate, but did not receive the addition of the test
product, regeneration is suppressed and the fin blade is restored only by 24% in 9 days. At the same time,
histochemical preparations did not show an increase in RNA on the ninth day. When the product
"Chigyany ROZ" is added to the granulated fish feed contained in the genotoxicant solution, regeneration
of the caudal fin blade is restored, but the stimulating effect of the product is reduced, and regeneration is
completed only by 55% in 9 days. RNA fluorescence detected by acridine orange in the blastema rim
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after fish ingestion of the product "Chigyany ROZ". it is most intensively manifested in the combined
action of potassium dichromate and the studied dairy product.
Thus, the product "Chigyany ROZ" acts as a stimulator of regeneration of organs and tissues. It
also protects regeneration from being suppressed by the genotoxicant. In the latter case, the regenerationstimulating properties of the product are somewhat reduced. Therefore, the product "Chigyany ROZ" can
be recommended for accelerating regeneration processes, and for protecting regeneration processes under
the action of mutagenic and carcinogenic substances on the body. All the established regularities of
genotoxicants and the product "Chigyany ROZ" can most likely be manifested in the regeneration of
organs and tissues in other vertebrates and humans, this is proved by many works indicating the identity
of genetic processes occurring during regeneration in higher and lower vertebrates (Howe et al., 2013; Lin
et al., 2016; Ribas & Piferrer, 2014).

5.

Conclusion
Analysis of the obtained data allows us to conclude that the product "Chigany ROZ" has protective

properties and protects the regenerating organ from the effects of the genotoxicant-potassium dichromate.
The regeneration rate, judging by the ratio of the regenerate area and the lower intact caudal fin
blade, is slightly higher. when adding the product "Chigyany ROZ" to the feed. Regeneration by the 9th
day of the experiment after amputation of the fin blade is completed by 83 %, while in the control, the
regeneration rate in fish is almost two times smaller in area.
In potassium dichromate solutions without the test product, regeneration of the upper caudal fin
blade is significantly suppressed (it is only 24 % of the lower control area of the caudal fin). The addition
of the lactic acid product "Chigyany ROZ" to the feed stimulates the synthesis of RNA in the regenerate
blastem both in pure water and in a solution of potassium dichromate with a concentration of 0.5 mg/l.
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